
ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Reg. Office : No. 792/5, Eswari Hotel Complex, Bangalore High Road, Sunguvarchatram, 

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dist-602 106. (Tamil Nadu) 
CIN : L15142TN1990PLC076202 

Date: 02.04.2024 

To 

BSE Ltd. 

Corporate Services Dept. 

PJ Towers, Dalal St., Fort, 

MUMBAI 400 001 

Re: Press Cuttings — Notice of Board meeting 

Dear Sirs, 

This is to inform you that the Notice of Board meeting scheduled to be held on 14"’February, 2024 at 3 

PM at the corporate office of the company situated at Chennai to consider Unaudited Financial Results 

for the Quarter and Nine Months ended 31° December, 2023, have been published in the following 

dailies on the dates mentioned against each. 

Name of daily Date of Publication 

Statesman, Delhi 04.02.2024 

Free Press Journal, Mumbai 04.02.2024 

Navasakthi, Mumbai 04.02.2024 

MakkalKural, Chennai 04.02.2024 

Please find enclosed photocopies of Presscuttings for your records. These documents are also being 

filed into BSE records through online filing. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 

For ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD 

nik 
(Pavan Kumar Matli) 

Whole Time Director 

  

Encl: a/a 

  

Corp. Off. New No. 337, Old No. 248, Anna Salai, Teynampet, Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600 006. 
Ph : 044-2834 4820



ongoing Bharat Jodo Nyay 
Yatra-led by party leader 
Rahul Gandhi and said the lat- 
ter was fighting for the rights 
of the people. 

Kharge said that Congress 
made‘ every effort for the 
‘INDIAalliance, and appealed 
to the party workers to form 

formidable teams at the booth- 
level in view of the upcom- 
ing elections.   

Che Sunday Statesman 
NEW DELHI, 04 FEBRUARY 2024 

had tae iskingsm news = fol 
wrong reasons. 

BJP leader and Deputy Chief 
Minister Samrat Choudhary 
will bein charge ofthe Finance 

In the BJP-JD-U alliance, it 
had beenanorm for the BJP to 
hold Finance. BJP's RajyaSabha 
MP Sushil Kumar Modi in his 
role as Deputy Chief Minister 
in the erstwhile regimes held 

     
and Civil Supplies! Vijay Kumar Sinha, anoth- 

er deputy chief minister from Santosh Kumar Suman got 
BJP will be in charge of Agri-  chargeofITandSC-ST ministry 
culture, Road Construction, while Sumit Kumar Singh, the 
Land Reforms and Revenue, independent MLAwasgiventhe 
Sugarcane, Mining, Labour post of science and technolo- 
Resource, Art, Culture and —_ gy and technical education. 

oro ee at ofa Resources and PHED. 2 
Vijay Kumar Chaudharf'/) ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LD. 

(/D-U) has been given the en re s 
charge of Education, Water 8: ce, een 

  

<er: BJP MLA shoots Shiv Sena leader 
»stationin CM’s home district, nabbed 

ri 

pat Gaikwad suddenly getting 
up, taking a couple of steps 
behind and firing wildly at 
Mahesh Gaekwad, Patil and 
Jadhav sprang up and start- 
ed running toward the door. 

As they opened the door, 
Mahesh Gaekwad fell behind 
the door and Ganpat Gaikwad 
fired again, pulled him and 
started assaulting him with the 
butt of the licensed revolver. 

Hearing the gunshots, 
Senior PI Jagtap -- who had 
stepped outside briefly to 
control the crowds from both 

indulging in a fracas 
~fushed inside along with 

iain activists from both sides. 
Jagtap and two others 

» managed to overpower Gan- 
pat Gaikwad, hit him on the 
hand and released the revolver 
while some other unknown 

” persons can beseen catching 
and hammering Mahesh 
Gaekwad, Patil and Jadhav - 

- with the police head’s cabin 
resembling a firing-zone. 

A profusely bleeding 
Mahesh Gaekwad and Patil 
wererushed to anearby Mira 
Hospital for first aid, and then 
to the Jupiter Hospital in 
Thane where Gaekwad under- 
went emergency surgery for 
six hours till this morning 

when six bullets were extricated 
from him. 

His condition is described 
as very critical and he is ona 
ventilator, even as Chief Min- 
ister Shinde, his son and 
Kalyan MP Dr. Shrikant E. 
Shinde and other party lead- 
ers visited Gaekwad at the hos- 
pital. 

Based on a complaint 
lodged by Jadhav later, the 

Police arrested 
Ganpat Gaikwad, his son 
Vaibhav G. Gaikwad, Har- 
shal Nana Kene, Sandeep 
Anand Sarvankar, Nagesh 

Pin : 631551, Tamil Nadu 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 
of the SEBI (Listing Regulations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 that a ing of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held at 
the Corporate Office at Chennai on 14th 
February, 2024 at 3.00 PM to take on 
record the Unaudited Financial Results 
of the Company for the = and Nine 
Months ended 31.12.2023 
For ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD 

Nooate : 02.02.2024 Sd/- 
Nee the Company Secreta Vy 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF 

TECHNOLOGY GUWAHATI 
el CER c GRE CCI), 

ui ration 
Programme for Academic Year 2024-202 

[al 
are A 

programme. Online application process . iE cr 
has started. For more details, please 
visit https://iitg.ac.in/acad/admission. [ays 

Badekar, Vicky Ganotra and 
others.   

    

  

    

  

   

    

Applications are invited from eligible 

candidates for admission to MBA 

  

  

  

bhaseats in Rajasthan? 

Ai
t 

water provided by the ERCP. 
Besides, the project, valued at 
over Rs 40,000 crore, willinvolve 
the construction ofdams, canals 
and drinking water projects. 
The ILR project, common- 

ly known as the ERCP, was 
renamed by the central gov- 
ernment after making some 
changes.Accordingto MoJs, the 
preparation of the DPR of this 
Modified PKC-ERCP link is in 
progress. Based on theoutcome 
ofthe DPR, the MoU would be 
finalised amongst thestates of 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh 

_ and the Union Government, 
' covering the scopeofthework 

of the link project, sharing of 
water, ofwater, shar- 
ing of costs & benefits, imple- 
mentation mechanism and 
arrangements for manage- 
mont and eantral of watar in 

Chambal basin, etc. 
Jal Shakti Minister Gajendra 

Singh Shekhawat requested 
both states to finalise the DPR 
ofvarious componentsas early 

as possible to initiate the imple- 
mentation of the link project. 

In an interaction with The 
Statesman, Rampal Jat, the 

M nchayat, expressed 
doubts about the new MoU 

alleging that Rajasthan would 
not get its due share of drink- 

ing andirrigation wateras pro- 
posed in the previous DPR-2017 
and the Jal Shakti Minister's 
claims were confusing unless 
the new MoU is made public. 

The poll benefits for the | 
double-engine BJP govern- 
ments would now finally be 
decided by the voters of 13 
dictricte in Raiacthan 

| (Procedure Rules) 1993) in the matter of 

TA Mo 7232/2022 DATE : 25.10.2023 

INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK APPLICANT 
VERSUS 

M/S SHARMA DES! DAWAKHANA & ANR. RESPONDENT 

To, 
DEFENDANT 

  

ADVT. NO. ACAD/Admissions/01/2024 
  

1 ; BEFORE DEBTS es dd tt a1 sei 

ee ee ee ee ae 
Institutions Act, 1993 read with Rule 12 & 13 of the Debts Recovery Tribunal | 

          EEVAN TARA BU 
   

1. MIS SHARMA DAWAKHANA THROUGH ITS PROP. MR. RAVI 
SHARMA S/O INDER JEET 
SHOP NO. 22 PRITHIRAJ MKT KHAN MKT, NEW DELHI -19 
ALOS AT A-35 AMRIT PURI EAST OF KAILASH LAJPAT NAGAR NEW 
DELHI -65 

2. MRS. SARIKASHARMAW/O RAVISHARMA 
A-35 AMRIT PURI EAST OF KAILASH LAJPAT NAGAR NEW 
DELHI -65 

Whereas the above named applicant (s) has instituted a case for racovery of 
Rs. 21,51,793.74/- (RUPEE TWENTY ONE LAKH FIFTY ONE THOUSAND 
SEVEN HUNDRED NINETY THREE AND SEVENTY ONE PAISE ONLY) 
against you and where as it has been shown to the satisfaction of the Tribunal 
that it is not possibie to serve you in ordinary way. vie heen ne: 
by advertisement directing you to make appearance in the Tribunal 05.02.2024 
At10.30A.M. 

Take notice that in case of your fai 
mentioned , the case will be heard and 

All the matters will be taken 
that purpose:- 

@). All the peepee tenes shall download the Cisco Webex application/ 

Gi). Meeting ‘1D and Password for the next date of hearing qua cases.to be 
taken by Registrar/ Recovery Officer-I/ and Recovery Officer-li shall bea 
available one day prior to the next date at DRT Official Portal i.e. drt.gov.in 
under the Public Notice Head. 

In any exigency qua that, the Advocates/Litigants can contact the 
concemed official at Ph, No, 23748478, 

under my ae and seal of the Tribunal onthis the 25" day of Oct 2023. 

BY ORDER OF THE TRIBUNAL 

to appearance on the before the 
rmined in your absence? 

‘through Video Conferencing and for 

    SECTION OFFICER DRT -il, DELHI. 
  

   



ae. ee i eer egy eae eee eee 

but slips to 41th at WAAP 
the first two days, had two birdies, one of which was a hole out 4 1 the bunker on the second, and one bogey on the Par-5 eighth- ‘i is now 8-under as Chinese Taipei's Chun-wei Wu (66) was on top at 18-under. 
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re a@@ 3itm ater’ Sunderlal Behi Marg, Balla ASt 34 Andainagat, Baluchetty Ch tiff, Phone: 022-436838 Kancheepuram Taluk, Kancheepuram Di Bank of Baroda Email armbom@balsi, Pin : 631557, Tamil ne ' le Notice For § ovable and 1°S"4, 400069 Sale Notice For Sale Of Imm: 
’ nt vat id Recons jotice is hereby given, pursuant to ( 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable — ae echo Da 3002, od 31st December 2023, Fpuleitn ae read with Regutation 47 ot i Node ie heneby gtvan wh he pobeic wate] oat teen ieee ay Mortgagint in Lakhs) | |the SEBI (Listing Regulations and 5 suena seed te Seated ios poswe Ton of which has been talcen by the AUG ie Ended Year Ended Disclosure he uirements) Regulations, F 

ietipneedl charged to we tee Wier ee ie’ and “ Without recourse “ basis for reco 31-12-2022) 31-03-4023 | 2015 that a Meeting ot te : yoo 2 hy 

“As is Te is, “As is wi x é 5 77-2023 | U rs 
Soripaper Caksameeniicames Asset/s/Dues/Reserve Price/e-Auction date & Time, Raul Aa Biectors of hg Company vi be h as = Sr./| Name & Address of] Description Scone Gee ‘Total er 21,495.55 | 33,928, | Fey , 2024 at 3.00 PM i take Bn Lot| Borrower/s/ with known encumbran: Dues - Stay 2.92| 3,329.83 | 5,056.53 record the cong ee ype a Nini, il 
No Guarantor/s 

Thee the Company for Ou 8 Kg 
, Months ended 31.12.2023. iT at er ee: See For ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD) f Bic : Is ‘par ; 23.39.47 | 2,367.47 | 3,891.29 Date : 02.02.2024 Company Secretary |: Mi 

All that piece and parcel of land bearing | Totaldues | 1.23 ‘ | Place. Chennai pany L 
1, | M/s Peteresa Realtors een eas corresponding CTS Nos. Rs. 2.13 

ime 
Gavdevikrupa 2p ) area admeasuring a7 ak 1,12,089.51| to 1 

tbh snd Oe eelalbens eaceer ier eicaseren ae ee enon [3.224222] 237271 | 3,900.25 PUBLIC NOTICE /| Ri 2; adm 71,37 Sq. ¢ "336.49 i, Koad, serait Wor Ms, an Cis Norns smeatig Brace | 04-12.2023/. | and19) 8.39649 | 6,396 _ | This is to inform general pullic: ba Mamba oP ated Motive gg aout an ae 11,426.51 that Ankush Jadhav is the owner. 30 

Mumbai d ce bo Wosie of “aes Shueen and cost 426. of Sheer Hs. ik Cela Flt: clea Phesomran nged to M/s Petersa ate from Maruti Darshan CHSL, pag — 
Griund Floor _L.|its partners Mrs. Santan Robert . ae 05.12.2023). 8.65 2.84 487 1 wlso.- lee: seueenies OR od 
Naka Borivalll West |plece and pares and bearing CTS No. | plus Leg Gat 2.84 » 487 Original Share Certificate No. 66" ll 
eek Rees a fetmoenten vant 39. Mtrs, at | Charges, 5 gi eae aldeo ph 9 stria 
Mumbai a Eksar of Taluka-Borivali,| Other } | bearing Biel oclety a loedi| viet] 
Mr. Robert Mathew | Registration an Sub-Registration District of Charges 88.46 | 19,818.51 rae: issued by Pe an ee : anf 
Dsouza Mumbai Suburban (Belonged to oe Santen Plus 25,74) 3,003.12 | 4,364.6 misplaced, pe : hg He mB bina heiiots) eae ah he building, | sab 42.29 | 2,040.76 |. 3,199.43 any claim/objection hereby |", or 7 ji me- 

RSC 37, Gorai -2/ structure etanding/constructed thereon | interest/ F Regulation 33 ofthe prpe os mae to Eel si oe col 
mb oe aioe ihe *  permanen io Fae eat mited es at her office within a a 

mae al t alternative 
unde’ a Se Mrs Satan Robert ecommodatin to Mr. on fat ca : jem tate tree period of 8 days from the date of ; — N 351 Eee ua ne a a ee Sdi/- publication hereof, — oe an marpan "| Foor of the. to be ; he claim/objection of | sue Lt 

ein to /De allies aed Jaspalsingh Chandock| | the bs 
tm Ton pineal ge iter e accommodation to 

anak Director person is wil be deemed to have- ‘ a oeaienen a ian sina to bank: Nil DIN 00813218 been waived and/or abandoned "eof ane a the website link https//)___ | forever and no. claim shall be sig! 
For detailed terms and conditions of sale, please refer/visit to a eter ena Sates hae aa acne eT ee ru Contr, Mic, | etc. te araroa |} 208: ru ‘ , i sce iat 

jeri East, Mumbai- 400093 Ws. Aaratie Shinde & Co; | Place: Mumbai 

Office No. 7, 3rd Fit./. in URED ASSET Sai Sadan, 68, Janmbhumi_ 6a (Oo a ese ee LTD, Ground Floor, 4 Marg, Fort, Mumbai-1) Fe i : Star, eri East, ibai- 400093 - = ‘ng 

e ICici Bank 
eel k Ltd. (on underlying ee} MEM ea eyes a= Oe ele sae went of security in ee NOTICE is hereby given with informatigh Le an DHFL and the ing Iie 7 nforcement of Secu: given by my Clients and with instruction’ otic \Rulen pinay ie my Clients that MR. ANANT SHIVRAM NATU & 

: THTHOv: 

if the residential premises : 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of immovable Assets under the Securitisation and [, ind Guarantor (s) that the was owner 0! ‘es! ; i Interest Act. $00 ‘ope de Rb to Rule 8 (6) of the = he Physical Possession bearing Flat , admeasuring 42 4 
7 Security interest ing Flat No, 8 42.67 Si 1 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

        
  

      
  

‘ary located 

—. 5 = in” Ao i t mtrs. carpet area or thereabouts, a 
Notice is hereby given to the public in Sr in errno — Sis is where is", “As is wha on he 2nd Foo of the — known a an be soldon “Asis wherele® “Ast is’, and “Whatever there is" basis as per the bt & SOCIETY LTD; situated at L.T, Road, Mulund] ra) gee Details of the eaeer fans of (East), Mumbai- 400 081. (referred to as 4 (fe 
Sr. ane a Secured sesetis) "| Property |E-Auction “the sald Flat") and was holding] 4: 
- pooomtey with known Inspection membership rights of the said Society. iid 

n> more encumbrances, if any consisting of five fully paid up shares visor 
usahonoent No. 

(F) (G) bearing distinctive Nos. cn a or a (A) i) — Piasal| 08, suet |g ed || loon ae een cee bal 1. | Vinaykumar Yukti Property 1) Shop No. 03 : s ae + ssa we om ~ wing shvene NATU, died intestate oh 

'|Mandal (Borrower) | Near Tam Talay — Vasai Se 401204. 02:00 PM | 4 06 Ari; 14/07/1999, leaving behind him (1) MR. Gloria Vinaykumar [No.2 Village-Dhovali, Tal-Vasai. ne Plazal To ea SHIRISH ANANT NATU (Gon) and (2) MR. 
Mandal Timless : Pepa 2 ae ana Ground. viene ; 05:00 PM wiry hay a eee fash ams a Near Vasai West ¥ ' surviv (osben oneree No.2 Village-Dhoval Tal-Vasai, Thane- 401201. according to the provisions of the Hindu} abo, a Account No- Property 3) Shop No. 05 Ground Floor Shrine Succession Act, 1956 by which ma baa No. LBMUM00004977495/ |piaza, Near Tam Talav Papdi Vasai West S No.45'AxXen Solutions ark iene “ 
LBMUM00005309141 |Hissa'No.2 , Tal-Vasai, 4 ¢; a last chance to pay the . Sei Nate NATU also pre: i" 401201, Shop ana ternal j Area se a = TENS PORE WM OS 20K Bg deceased him on 15/02/1997. My clients ; Sub Shop No.0. Ad ee Area 500 Sa Feet: laid Oran DD) (Refer. |_| iviaicted ta to publish ste | 

Shop No 05- Admeasui 
to establish that they are the only su i ite No. 02, Maro! MIDC, fea Fe The online auction will take place on the website of aucion 8 M and thereafter they need pergptbiptsel neah vc, nite a posal tgagors! noticee are bruary 23, sehr heirs/representatives havi rere! 

https://dis Ihub.com). The Mo! oe atte cee wee ecRadile. sr es eee person/legal 05:00 PM failing which, these secured assets - ie i \ i any claim /right against the said Flat, ate 
Se) mit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) en signed copy of tender facie Ware Pe mice ioc weing 

The Prospective Ope DEERE Gane No. 02, Marol MIDC, Andheri East, M Opp SEEP?2 Gate No. ath documentary evidence to the| Eat 
74 Bi rite nee to submit their offer through the above mentioned website 2024 before 05:00 PM. lndesitana eae ae € - atr) ane of Rank acknowledged DD towards proof of —— of a aes in favour of “ICICI Bank Pai a Countyaie Marit oH sts ee i of tender documents may be submitted : : F-GR Goad Thane " No.0 MarolMIDG. Andheri East Mumbai vn ee February 23.4 2 ction or ae of 400 615, a ie hey Seal ba rn hE 

sage i S led Bank in favour of “ mited payadle 0439: . the date hereof, falling w E fms: niiurssateamees with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of fig >. Augeo Assets presumed that no other heirs/third party Limited on 7304915594/8454089353/9004392416,         | for facilitating the sale of have any claim against the said Flat and my. 7 We te that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 2, ‘Glarts shall b be free 0 deat wth the seit 
ian . also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property. _. any further reasons. Flat, ee . cnunacne ten a Thekumenman Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without further re — afta : : md For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank. : Authorized Officer mens ro 
Date: February 03, 2024 ICICI Bank Limited) | mumbal Dated 04th February 2024 

  

\Place: Mumba 
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WLR. #9 TM GaST faa /%023-2¥/CRc 

3-ffaat Gear AA 2023-2 
feat: 32 Gare, 2o2ry 

Tented, sacra arate, seg, Hyyal, sareaniaga afl-¢ aqme ¢- 
Pfea sonefigr (sifaensa) area si. areata afasax ernie free 
arerateta wae 22 ferme fafaer fararre era aco a1 sraren ffeer amfsa area. 
a pret fads. 3,6¥,22,c80/- (waa, aed) aga Ftaer erreqs seas 
WATTS. http://mahatenders.gov.in aa 
Searrar saat areRVaTET aftr Tf erar, Serer THN aT TG SI 

bah cai arena: f, 04/02 /RoRw FI £2.00 Ff. %o/o%/Ror Ga 
2.00 ; 

Prfaat qa tam: feats 84 /0%/2ozy Fa:- GUT 82.00 ATH. 
ctoctta fearmm: poate ara are, 31.4.4, sacar 
$-fifaer seen: fe. 28 /0R/ RoR F, 3.00 MT, 
area daca $-ffaar ad med sree are,       

  

wa: Traftes fafseraar wes ael/- 
(Si. o9rrt tara), 

SRT 
sacra anaes 

AOC dva 
Aer eura aus       

Wreay— ey (qeanita wasra-20 at) 

(rarer fireretretran) 
eae, 

Sears Serer sara ert er srg aera mgt rs feesezena at een rae itn, a woah atts fret ‘¥etee size, Rook oiaa ani fereghel Yates (erate) wee 200% ay wer 13 sea are Steen sateen INE wT ATC AT NTA Srearomt eaters Go feta wets area aig aH rer wees eer tert senfcvarach arin urd Teme ae at Rpt aaa art evara sarett alt. 
Bere wabereP He rer arora wre Seeteht ae Hees erctare omen eterna orton qwrt wget doara aa fh, Areeerertrerei este carers ag are Hatter Feraitdl Fetes (Wate) SEH Rook wm fran « ARTA wee afefeauTe wer ¢ 9 en sa em (x) Sree Fara wera ete afirerray are wes deft wretier attic Preacher rem 3¢ wart, 202% en fafa arrentatre taecter are. 
featva: wafer safe welarara ate ait qe ears Ba a, ae frat rant ore we a, et Reset ater Stra rae 

  

  

            

w.| 3a oo (frewdra | Rrorertrat awh Reel fewarari| arekivita | afer 

: : : : : : (®.) a8 ‘ ag te. | ain, sort [wee %. 402, ke Wawa, Ay Fete) 08.09.2028 | 03,02. 202% ER88, ORL | at, ote 

(af¥eq) | sarfir of sutra | aqeraren anftr brs eps te, aitaeft a, qak—x00 
aerarenr dara ons afte anearh mam amfaa 

arava | fresedte a ad 8 um ann fam.       en ee 03 Sl die-we (¢) ean maqdtans ester jatar /jmmrorania ma aes wrt *       

  

  

FEATS : o¥.02. 202% 
‘iain eae fram: attach aa, aad tara tere te: 

ure profes: sretaretena ae fates, aes are, onpdt dex, wanaért, 

     
Aicici Barri | ere wrris oa, age texan wa, ath od, dad 

Chas CalennURie MC RaR RG ee eR 
[ Fram c() & Ter | 

onc fuadient Ihe ey 5 Reagicreer dis Ravager alts ait ater cis Cate sit RiewRS shee anaer 2002 ad am C(e) eM SRGIATE Ferrer reve $—feverre PAA SeET. 
Seer ies feet: emote ae meter air er oar eo Herta kA were eee ft rparé PAR BreTERS MEM / ITS ARUN Sitch SAGA, ITT HT aa rrereftorrerefi sire ep fer 2 aaftrepre ist Geer orga ct oR ane Re) ane’, “Sanea ome’ afore areter a” ar are’ BOT aM, eae aaefter earett Boer anet area, 

|] weterert ee [att areearer er atoree | crear | anette [mramtear| rare 

YoooS)    

              

       
         
          

  

  

  

S ee —_— - 

AAT Ag vara aa At, (2) aft. 
sreferg ara sarftr (2) afore aati 

rile ccna sae ode 2) he 

ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. 
No. 34 Andainagar, Baluchetty Chatram, 

Kancheepuram Taluk, Kancheepuram Dist., 
Pin : 631551, Tamil Nadu 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
the SEBI (Listing Regulations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 that a Meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company wil! be held at 
the Corporate Office at Chennai on 14th 
February, 2024 at 3.00 PM to take on 
record the Unaudited Financial Results of 
the Company for the Quarter and Nine 
Months ended 31.12.2023. 

For ASHIANA AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD 
Date ; 02.02.2024 
Place: Chennai   d/- 

Company Secretary 
  

. wal, ded gata undia 
, Terme atari, feererret,4 

afwart, fears «wre, 
WoRoR, aS UenhagT “ATH” 
sat sea sit aren arftrenen 

HH. —-HAR-2/ Roo /oo1g 
HPA 32 Fe Qoow faifera wag 
ada wae ais stearta 
sprtterara thaer ateutiga we (2) 
AR. —-AAB-2/ G4 E/Rooy 

sinta 22 qeoow fifa Hag 
aia waren aie shart 
wraterara tran areolar eee (3) 
Bw. Mt-2/24ox/2023 

atid 30 ard 20%3 feria wa 
Tg aie siete araferaa 
toet aieuiiga ser 2 ea fica 
fates grt cara eenfta afer 
Uhage eve fates anti mee 
(ye aon”) amanda ad ar 

Bact sft /fear wees area anea 
aftr aaa ate Sarat are wera 

areta, 
aia ert fra orf sr 
waieia afticon aa froadta 
ART, UN, ona te Ws 
INGE Ta Bae Fear aa 
warel silty /farar fasbt, wreugr, 
Wle-w1eya1, gosafearz, ararftrene 
fata wa am, face sive 

yy 

© 

   

  

yt 

(fe a 

- 
aa 

Ut. yoretta ae 
ath atta : te 

at. shite dee 
ofa, 
oft. zit hte 
U1. ardt afte ar 

sarardf, softafi 
anfear aret He 

aieaeh sare, | 
witrert, we 
3/08 (Rory fe 
arrarit 

23/03/2027 
TAR Uno aad 
auetraftar “ai 

ae ang’ aca 
B. €,90,000/-      
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ENROLMENT NOTICE 
Afler ten days of the publicatio f this notice and within Mhonths thereafter 1, Manikan 

ore Bar Council of Tamilnadu and Puducherry, Bar Council Buildings, High Court Campus Chennai-104. Those who have an valid objections may, notify the Same to the Bar Council within 
NR MANIKANDAN.P  ___ loreiruienw augGeumis 
Comin Aut syeupadr. SUL. Desirenser Cami, B-8.s1680.912 /3103/2003 
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IN THE COURT OF XVIIITH 

DDITIONAL City CIVIL 
COURT AT CHENNAI. 

LA. No. 04/2023 
in 

a 8577/2021 
a, 

Wo. S.Ba Subramanian 

: Ss 
Mr.K.V.K. Satheesh & 3 Others --Respon 
To 
Mr.K.V.K. S; eesh, 

     

  

- MS. Construction, Do No.C495A, 9th Street, ndasamy Salai, 
eriyar Nagar, Chennai-600082 
In the above petition filed by the Petitioner/Plaintift to Seeking relif Sought for interim injunction restraining 

ncumburances 
in the B suit schedule of Property fill the disposel of suit. The above petition came up on 01.02.2024. before this Hon'ble court for bag appearance. Again this Hon'ble Court was pleased 

your appearance. 
’ L.Rajendran, 

Advocate. 
Gemsdu@ Orelt 2 flewusy 

Eiwerpa. 
D.10.creder.1 947/2019 

in 
.w.c16i0.5.47/1 996 
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5.C.0.S.No.107/1975 
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ae Respondent/Defendants 

the 1st Respondent/ Defendant from any 
in any manner 

to adjourned on 21.02.2024. for 
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    CK. grgseir) 
: psa) epi D.No.5/29, B-Block, Flat No.82, Brahmin Steer Saidapet, Chennai - 600015 . 
Cell : 98431 60434 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
   

        

My clients, 1.Mir. ¢. D.     
            

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

   

  

   

   
   Were not traceable, 

1.Settlement Deed, Dated 30.08.1961, Document No. 2917/1961, SRO Sriperumbudur, 
Executed By Nagammal to and infavour of Aadhilakshmi Ammal, Survey No, 11/4A - 31 Cents, 

2.Settlement Deed, Dated 20.04.1967, Document No. 914/1967, SRO Sriperumbudur, 
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Spapered ea Swe esis EGM mMebl eo, Anievcns den SFI pmayAnu CmeonGhocne. 2 i 
BDihlemin Dee _usled 

Apiucng 6 cin PéeM ig Lineeenen UPR Geugy Osa iuner HU BH, Gad 
pen 22.01.2024 stsbiny steingy OMPMLI Pretrengy 

Ogmtyem ws Cod wer au Labpssen snysvenona,, GEmSwu oMascraey 
SPO G-129.6666, aGone wAOIL@ AD Gone usin Dp CsiideneWPest ig, 

Cunig 2 Ss7qWuy, Cpoperey Bebe Qc NAC aan, 
> PLL /— 

JG. 0926 g.00F egret, Diteune, Bwsepi —_DIN : o0007353 

RAJKUMAR, 2. Mr, C.D, BALAKRISHNAN both Sons ofsLate 
Dhanakotti Pillai, residing at Old No. 12, New No. 26, Thiru. Vi. Ka. Nagar, Royapettah, 
Chennai ~ 600014,had Lost the following Original Documents in their above said house 
during cleaning Process in Pongal Festival January, 2024 relating to the Property situated 
at Somangalam Village, Kundrathur Taluk formerly Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram 
District, all are documents registered before of the Sub-Registrar, Sriperumbudur and 
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